BIDS ON OUR 
NEW POST OFFICE

We will hold public bid on Wednesday, March 31st, 1927, at ten o'clock a.m. for the new Post Office building in Marion, Kentucky.

Mr. E. F. Jenkins, Mayor, Marion, Kentucky.

Our Mayor gives the following notice:

To all those interested in the purchase of real estate or buildings in Marion, Kentucky, there will be held on Wednesday, March 31st, 1927, at ten o'clock a.m., a public auction for the new Post Office building in Marion, Kentucky.

CONDITIONS:

- Payment in cash: 10% of the purchase price at the time of sale.
- Balance due in full within 30 days of the sale.
- Sale is subject to the approval of the Mayor of Marion, Kentucky.

WILLARD, FRONT

Twenty-Two Years a Member of the Kentucky House of Representatives

Willard King, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King of Marion, died Monday, March 20, 1927, at his home in Marion, Kentucky.

W. O. Tucker Furniture Co., 318 Main St., Marion, Ky.
NATVATED-Two Calcutta Kings Won Bids Today.
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HOMESTOWN, Ky.

AMAZING GRACE

BY ROBERT SCHWARTZ

This is the last time that the AMAZING GRACE is to be

seen. In the last ten years that the AMAZING GRACE

has been a part of the life of the community, there has

been no other newspaper that has been more

valuable to the citizens of Homestead. The AMAZING

GRACE has been the voice of the people, and it has

been a source of information to them. The AMAZING

GRACE has been a friend to all, and it has been a

source of comfort to all. The AMAZING GRACE has

been a part of the life of the community, and it will be

missed by all.

By ROBERT SCHWARTZ

These three houses and three

houses at the center of Homestead

are being sold. The AMAZING

GRACE has been the voice of

the people, and it has been a

source of information to them.

The AMAZING GRACE has been

a friend to all, and it has been

a source of comfort to all. The

AMAZING GRACE has been a

part of the life of the community,

and it will be missed by all.

HOMESTOWN, Ky.

HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL, FORTH MONTH

By ROBERT SCHWARTZ

Tuesday, December 2, 1952

CHESLEY W. MINOR

BELLHART E. ROBERTSON

RICHARD W. ROBERTSON
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